ToF-SIMS analysis of chemical heterogenities in inkjet micro-array printed drug/polymer formulations.
Three different formulations comprising two drugs, felodipine and hydrochlorothiazide (HCT) and two polymers, poly(vinyl pyrolidone) (PVP) and poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) were inkjet printed as micro-dot arrays and analysed on an individual micro-spot basis by time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS). For the HCT/PLGA formulation, the spots showed heterogeneity of the drug and other chemical constituents. To further investigate these heterogeneities, multivariate curve resolution was applied to the ToF-SIMS hyperspectral image datasets. This approach successfully identified distinct chemical components elucidating the HCT, PLGA, substrate material, and contaminants based on sulphur, phosphorous and sodium chloride. Spots printed using either of the drugs with PVP exhibited full substrate coverage and a uniform distribution of the active ingredient along with all other constituents within the printed spot area. This represents the preferred situation in terms of stability and controlling the release of a drug from a polymer matrix.